
VoiceThread Instructions

Logging in

Voicethread allows you to create online threads by using voice.

Go to http://www.voicethread.com

1. cllick on "sign in"
2. or "register" if you are a first time user
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VoiceThread - Register

Fill in all relevant information.
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Your account

Once you are signed in to the account, you will see three tabs: Browse, Create and My Voice.

My Voice has all the presentations (called voicethreads) you've created, you've been invited to,
and you've subscribed to.
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Browse Tab

Click on this tab to view all publically available VTs.

Creating a VoiceThread

Click on the Create Tab to begin.

1. Click on Upload and you wil be presented with three different choices
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Upload a picture/video/slides

1. Click on My Computer to upload files directly: You can upload videos (H.264 codec),
documents (DOC, DOCX, PDF, ODT, XLS, XLSX, and ODS), and Presentations (PPT,
PPTX, ODP, and PDF).

2. Click on Media Sources to import files directly from your other VoiceThreads, Flickr, or free
images from the New York Public Library.

3. Click on URL to upload a file hosted online.
4. Click on My Webcam for a direct video feed from your Webcam.
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Comment

After you've uploaded your media, click on "Comment".
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Comment Panel

There are various different commenting options in VoiceThread
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Share

1. When you are done commenting/narrating your media, click on the "Share" button.
2. Click on the "Get a Link" button.

Sharing a link

1. Clicking this option makes this viewable.
2. Clicking this option allows other people to comment on your VT.
3. Clicking this option allows the create to approve each comment before it is visible to others

(pro only).
4. Clicking this option alllows your VT to be 'browable' in VoiceThread's homepage (pro only).
5. Lastly, click on the "Copy the Link" button to share your VT with others.
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GoAnimate Tutorial

Go to the website

GoAnimate allows people to create simple animated videos by using pre-arranged themes, props
and characters.

1. Go to http://goanimate.com/
2. click on signup
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Sign up

Fill in the form
You can also use your Facebook or Google login

Now you are ready to make a video

Click on the "Make a Video" button on the top right.
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Select a Theme

You can now select pre-made themes.

Choosing a style

1. Make a video allows you to create a video from scratch with a choice of various set pieces
included in the theme.

2. The Template allows for the easiest option - just select a setting, choose your characters,
type or record your dialog, watch your masterpiece!

3. Character creator allows you to customize your characters and settings (pro option)
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Using a template

Click on the template button on a chosen theme from the previous step.
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Choose a setting
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Selecting characters
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Recording your dialogue

Note that you can have up to 10 turns of discourse in the free version.
There are many options for animations, accents, and computerized voices.
You will record your dialogue by using a microphone.
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Preview!

Preview the video and if you are satisfied, click on "save now"
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Publish your video

1. Give it a title.
2. Give it a description if you want to.
3. Choose your thumbnail picture.
4. Click on publish.
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Share your video

1. You can embed this on you moodle by using the embed code; or
2. Share the link with others.
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Dubbing using Screenr

SCREENR

Screenr is a web-based screen recorder that can create screencasts easily with a click of a button.
You just need to have the lastest version of JAVA installed.

Go to www.screenr.com

Sign in

You can sign in with the following services. Although you can use SCREENR without sigining in, if
you do, you can publish your screencasts.
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Click on the Record or Launch Screen recorder button

After you click on the record button, you will be presented with an overlay.
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Overlaying Screenr over a music video

Open a youtube video (or any other video) then overlay the Screenr window over the video.
Resize as needed.
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Choose a microphone

1. Click on audio source to choose the microphone connected to the computer.
2. Click here to choose the size of the video recorded.
3. Click here to record. (Make sure to play the video first before you click on record)
4. Click cancel to restart.
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When you are done...

1. To pause, you can click on the pause button.
2. When you are done, click one the done button.
3. If you want to delete and start again, click on the garbage button
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Screenr - Post Your Screencast

1. You can use up to 112 characters to describe your screencast.
2. Click on the publish! button when you are done; or
3. Click on delete screencast to delete it.
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